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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to analyse the impact of the risk significance
of audit results, the quality of the recommendations given on how easy it
is to implement them, and the added benefit to the organization in imple-
menting the recommendations. After a comprehensive literature review, the
study provides a statistical analysis through a questionnaire that has been
distributed to investigate the effect of Risk Significance, Ease of Implemen-
tation, and the Added Value on the implementation of the recommendations
within organizations. Regarding the results obtained from the questionnaire,
all Cronbach’s Alpha values are within the acceptable level, whereas the
first three variables (Implementation of Recommendations, Risk Significance
and Ease of Implementation) have a strong positive correlation between
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each other. There is a weak positive correlation between Added Value of
Recommendations with other variables. In the regression analysis was found
that all independent variables have a positive effect on the depended variable.

Keywords: IT audit recommendations, management perception, ease of
implementation, risk significance, quality of recommendations.

1 Introduction

Recently, IT, given its use in all sectors of the economy, has become one of
the main drivers of growth in the economy.

Many organizations are increasingly relying on IT to manage and monitor
information through less paperwork. As a result, the level of precision and
effective time control in organizations has improved by increasing the speed
at which information processing takes place. This provides a competitive
mechanism that the company’s processes are effective because of low costs
and reduced human error [1]. However, there are also some threats arising
from the implementation of information technology into organizations. Some
of the main threats include: privacy breaches as information may fall into
the wrong hands; inaccurate data storage in the event of failures in data
collection; risk of destruction of computing assets; operational threats like
loss of data by hacking and system malware; lack of the competitive resources
used to implement inadequate IT systems in an organization; and a general
business disruption [2]. System controls that use IT in their operations,
combine both automated and manual processes, thus monitoring the activities
of IT can be limited and the automatic checks cannot be easily managed.
Therefore, recently organizations are investing a lot in IT Audits since almost
all of the work processes are based on technological tools.

2 Literature Review

The rapid growth of information and communication technologies has
brought numerous improvements to nearly every area of life. In several var-
ious sectors, new technological advances have been enhanced. Information
technology has become a fact in which we coexist. The position of IT is
responsible for planning, implementing, and retaining several controls over
the company’s business processes [3].

Porter (1988) defined technology as one of the five factors driving mar-
ket growth [4]. To maximize consumer efficiency and become an industry
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leader, various companies have turned their goods and activities into a digital
world [5]. IT has now become one of the main tools in the growing market [6].

The increasing need for executives to validate and protect value-
generating systems in both – private and public sectors, and the sophistication
of the design and infrastructure of IT, demands improved corporate knowl-
edge and IT governance. IT governance is described by the Information
Technology Governance Institute as “leadership, organization, and processes
that ensure that the company IT retains and extends the organization’s
strategies and objectives” [7].

In the technological development period, risks of IT are the key focus
of high management, especially in making the business decisions [8]. That’s
because the existing IT risk not only affects the IT ecosystem but may also
lead the organization to lose its general business [6]. Poor understanding of
IT by top management makes it impossible for them to assess the efficacy of
IT deployment in their business [9].

The growing use of information technology has brought stability, privacy,
efficiency, and data protection benefits. However, the use of information
technology has also brought many new challenges, therefore the IT audit
is important [10]. The senior management has recognized that IT audit is
becoming increasingly critical in assisting management in reviewing the
application of IT [11] increasingly as to reduce unnecessary threats to orga-
nizations from IT deployment [12]. To avoid potential errors and risks, and
also to measure the company’s efficiency of the information system, an
information system audit is expected to perform a systematic, thorough, and
detailed investigation [13].

The business will pursue rapid technological development. This makes
IT audit more involved to the point that it is a core of the IT assessment
within the organization. To make a meaningful difference to the business,
technology development has opened up new possibilities in IT auditing.
Technology development not only offers incentives for IT auditing but often
poses challenges for IT auditing activities, in particular for the quality and
efficacy of IT audit [14], and often separates IT auditing priorities from
company expectations [15]. Technology development offers an outstanding
way to make IT audits more constructive and lead to company growth
and organizational progress. The concept of IT audit universe and IT audit
features becomes a key element in driving IT audit’s evolving position to
become more important, future and risk oriented. Furthermore, high demand
for trained IT auditors would be an important topic for more study as well
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as the need to change to current IT-audit process frameworks to improve the
performance of new IT-audit in the era of digital transformation [16].

The function of the IT audit is generally performed by a conventional
approach. The conventional approach is an IT audit directed to enforcement
that relies on the review and disclosure of prior procedures [11, 12, 15, 17].
However, this conventional method has now been discontinued and has begun
to shift to modern IT auditing. A new solution is an IT audit targeted at risk-
based changes in company performance [11]. In other words, the auditor
perceives the position of IT audits as “correct,” which will improve the
audited organization’s efficiency constantly [18] and reflect on the future [17].
The function of the IT audit should, therefore, begin to concentrate on IT risks
for enterprises. Furthermore, the IT audit should also begin to consider how
it can make a beneficial impact on the company. In recent years, the impact
of IT on companies has increasingly grown, the audit cycle is improved and
auditors have more challenges and problems [19]. Auditors need to follow up
on changing technological developments and their effect on their organiza-
tion’s information processing infrastructure and their auditing processes more
quickly as IT changes [20]. In general, the technological transformation [21]
poses several challenges and issues in the IT audit: Increased data storage
volume. The problems generated by the growing amount of data are data
quality, data reliability, accuracy and data protection; rapid growth of new
technologies.

Regarding the audit findings, in general, there are five attributes that
an audit finding must have [22]: Condition; Criteria; Cause; Effect; and
Recommendation.

The recommendation is one of the most important parts of the audit
finding, therefore the focus of this study is to find the effects regarding the
rate of the implementation of recommendations.

The conclusions and recommendations made by the auditor reflect a sig-
nificant contribution to effective governance that will quickly and effectively
guide organizations to address weaknesses and vulnerabilities found [23].
To enhance efficiency, auditors shall make practical and achievable audit
recommendations for audited to implement easily [24].

Following education and technical preparation, Adams (1994) notes that
an audit committee can better understand the internal management process
and conduct reliable fieldwork by planning and implementing a comprehen-
sive audit test and presenting Added Value recommendations that promote
adoption and implementation [25]. Wilkins (1995) said that the quality of
the report depends on the assessment of how the audit recommendations
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are achieved [26]. Also, a recommendation that is not compelling it will not
be implemented. A recommendation that does not address the root cause of
the condition may not produce the desired outcome [27]. Van Gansberghe
(2005) claimed in his analysis that the implementation of audit recommenda-
tions is very important to the outcome of the audit [28].

There has been concluded that management’s commitment to the use
of audit recommendations and encouragement for the improvement of the
audit is essential to audit effectiveness [29]. The management’s attention to
enforcing audit recommendations enhances the operation of the audited, as a
result of which the quality of the audited will enhance the quality of the audit.
Therefore, audit conclusions and recommendations will not have any benefit
until the management is committed to enforcing them [30].

Effective and timely implementation of the recommendations agreed
upon by the management of the company is an essential part of achieving
the full value of the audit. However, the consistency of the audit recom-
mendations, the management engagement, the evaluation and follow-up of
the audit recommendations is one of the key factors in the lack or failure
of timely implementation of the recommendations. Cohen (2014) suggest
that the recommendations made by the auditors must be of high quality to
be implemented [31]. Audit recommendations should be clear, convincing,
and always provide a feasible basis for their implementation. Hoos (2018)
concluded that performing audit research under audit criteria is a major
contribution to audit performance [32].

Ashouri (2015) suggest that management is responsible for developing
and enforcing an efficient system of internal control and the auditor is respon-
sible for performing an independent review to determine the effectiveness of
the system of internal controls to put this issue together with recommenda-
tions for change if internal control is not successful [33]. The implementation
of the audit recommendation is also examined in close relation to the reduc-
tion of security incidents [34]. D’onza and the other authors suggested that
the inability to enforce audit recommendations could result in management
attempting to manipulate the company by incorrect processing of financial
reports [35].

Regarding the Added Value of the audit and recommendations, based on
the official definition of the audit, the ultimate goal is to contribute to the
creation of added value to the organization [36]. The studies in [37] and [38]
define the concept of “value tracking” as the cost savings and/or revenue
enhancements because of audit activities. The cost-benefit approach used by
these two analyses is to control and measure the profit that audit gives to the
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enterprise. The importance of the audit results or conclusions may also be
used to assess the audit’s efficacy. Shu also controls the costs and efficiencies
of noncompliance [39]. In keeping with this, the data in the study of Bota-
Avram, (2010) also show that some organizations use the cost-benefit metric
to measure audit performance [40].

2.1 International Standards to Improve Quality of IT Audit

The demand for IT audit has increased with additional high expectation on
quality of IT audit. There are several international standards that can be used
to improve the quality of recommendations in IT Audits.

The introduction of emerging technology offers the business different
benefits and risks. Organizations use frameworks of best practice to promote
success in developing IT management in compliance with regulatory require-
ments. COBIT [9] is one of these IT governance frameworks. The new edition
of COBIT is COBIT 2019 [41]. However, the framework is still too complex
to be managed [11]. Therefore, technology development has changed the way
IT audits are conducted [42]. As a part of the technology development, IT
audits will continually develop and respond to dynamic environments [43].

In general, the function of IT audit will depend on how the organization
determines the universe of IT audit and the characteristics of IT. Based on
the Institute of Internal Auditors IT auditing universe can be described in
4 fields: IT Governance; IT Infrastructure; Applications; and other external
factors [44].

GUID 5100, published by INTOSAI (International Organization of
Supreme Audit Institutions), is the overarching framework for performing
information system audits inside the IFPP. The goal of this GUID is to offer
auditors with direction on how to conduct Performance and/or Compliance
audits on information systems that are part of a wider audit engagement,
such as a Financial, Compliance, or Performance audit. Auditors can use the
information in this GUID during the planning, conducting, reporting, and
follow-up stages of the audit process. This GUID defines the information
systems audit as following [45]:

“Audit of Information Systems may be defined as the examination of
controls related to IT-driven information systems, in order to iden-
tify instances of deviation from criteria, which have in turn been
identified based on the type of audit engagement – i.e. Financial
Audit, Compliance Audit or Performance Audit.”
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The INTOSAI Working Group on IT Audit (WGITA) and the INTOSAI
Development Initiative (IDI) collaborated to produce an updated Handbook
on IT Audit, with the goal of providing SAI auditors with IT Audit standards
and generally recognized best practices. The primary topics that IT auditors
may be required to investigate while performing IT audits are covered in
detail in this Handbook [46].

This handbook is designed to provide IT auditors with detailed informa-
tion on many aspects of IT auditing, as well as step-by-step instructions on
how to properly prepare these audits. The definition of IT Audit, as well
as the scope and goal of IT Audit in public institutions, are covered in the
first chapter. It also explains the differences between IT General Controls and
Applications Controls, as well as the relationship between the two. Describes
the IT auditing process and risk-based assessment technique for selecting
IT audits. The chapters that follow provide a detailed description of several
IT domains to aid IT auditors in identifying potential auditable areas like:
IT Governance, Development & Acquisition, IT Operations, Outsourcing,
Business Continuity Plan (BCP) and Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP), Infor-
mation Security, Application Controls, and emerging areas in IT Auditing.
At the end of each chapter, IT auditors will find a list of organizational
level risk relating to the IT domain, which will aid them in identifying
high-risk auditable areas. Depending on the scope and aim of the IT audit
being planned, the recommendations provided on each domain will assist
IT auditors in preparing their audits, either on a single domain or a group
of domains. Each chapter includes step-by-step instructions for creating an
audit matrix. The audit matrix covers the most important audit issues, criteria,
necessary information, and analysis methodologies [46].

ISACA has developed several standards, guidelines, tools and tech-
niques, including the ITAF: A Professional Practices Framework for IS
Audit/Assurance, that is a comprehensive and good-practice-setting reference
model that [47, 48]:

– Establishes standards that address IS audit and assurance professional
roles and responsibilities; knowledge and skills; and diligence, conduct
and reporting requirements;

– Defines terms and concepts specific to IS assurance;
– Provides guidance and tools and techniques on the planning, design,

conduct and reporting of IS audit and assurance assignments.

The last edition of ITIF is fourth edition [49].
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This fourth and latest edition of ITAF has been updated to align with the
steps of the audit process, including:

– Incorporation of more IT-specific guidance and examples
– Emphasis on risk assessment during the audit planning phase to provide

practitioners with guidance that is directly applicable to the audit process
– Updated auditor objectivity content that is more concise and easier to

reference
– A format change to make ITAF more user friendly

Other useful standards that can be used in IT Audit process include
standards like NIST and ISO Standards.

There are several benefits using NIST framework. Organizations can
target eight use cases to benefit from the NIST cybersecurity frame-
work’s deployment. These are examples of how the framework can be
used to smoothly integrate with existing cybersecurity rules and procedures.
Including:

1. Integrating enterprise and cybersecurity risk management.
2. Evaluating organizational cybersecurity.
3. Reporting cybersecurity risks.
4. Managing cybersecurity requirements.
5. Maintaining a comprehensive understanding of cybersecurity risk.
6. Integrating and aligning cybersecurity and acquisition processes.
7. Managing the cybersecurity program.
8. Informing the tailoring process.

Individuals who can demonstrate their knowledge of the NIST Cyber-
security Framework earn numerous benefits. As the framework’s global
adoption develops, being a certified NIST cybersecurity professional (NCSP)
is one approach to expand expertise and demonstrate comprehension of the
framework to customers and future employers [50].

3 Methodology

3.1 Data Gathering

A standardized questionnaire was used for this study to collect data. A total
of 131 questionnaires were sent to CEOs, CIOs and other Professionals in
the companies located in South East Europe. From this distribution, there
was a total of 51 responses or 38.93%. 52.94% of the respondents were
females and 47.06% were males. Regarding the position, 13.73 of responders
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were CEOs, 25.49% were CIOs, 49.02% were IT Professionals and 11.76%
were IT Auditors. This study used the online system to collect responses and
was accessed using a 5-point Likert scale with scales for dependent variable:
5-Almost always, 4-Often, 3-Sometimes, 2-Seldom and 1-Almost never, and
for independent variables: 5-Very high, 4-High, 3-About the same, 2-Low
and 1- Very low.

3.2 Results

This research aims to find the effect of Risk Significance, Ease of Implemen-
tation, and the Added Value of Recommendations in the Implementation of
Recommendations. Regarding the IT audits, 58.82% of responders declared
that the organization they work for, already had responsible staff for the IT
Audit. 11.76% of responders declared that the organization they work for,
does not do external IT Audits, 25.49% declared that the organization has
external IT Audits and 62.75% of responses declared that the organization
they work for has IT Audit recommendations included in the annual financial
statement audits (statutory audits). On the question asked – which IT Audit
(Internal or External) adds more value to the organization, 54.90% said the
Internal Audit and 45.10% said the External Audit adds more value with
the implementation of their recommendations. While asked why they think
that Internal/External IT Audits add more value the major responses were
that Internal Audit has more knowledge regarding the business processes,
while the respondents who said the External Audit adds more value, the
major responses were that they do the cold review. On the question asked
regarding which recommendations are harder to implement (those from inter-
nal or external IT Audits), 70.59% of responses were that external IT Audit
recommendations are harder to implement, and 29.41% think that internal IT
Audit recommendations are harder to implement. While asked why they think
that internal/external IT Audit recommendations are harder to implement, the
responses were that the external IT Audit recommendations are more general
and not action-oriented, and the respondents that think that internal IT Audit
recommendations are harder to implement, the major responses were that the
level of control is deeper than the external IT Audits.

Regarding the Linear Regression analysis, this study’s dependent vari-
able refers to the Implementation of IT Audit Recommendations, including
internal and external IT Audit recommendations. While the independent
variables of this study are: Risk Significance, conceptualized as the risk that
may have the organization if they decide not to implement the IT Audit
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Table 1 Construct reliability
Cronbach’s Alpha No. of Items

Implementation of Recommendations 0.877 4
Risk Significance 0.815 2
Ease of Implementation 0.929 4
Added Value of Recommendations 0.922 4
Source: Authors’ source.

recommendations; Ease of Implementation of recommendations, conceptu-
alized as the clarification and the quality of recommendations, level of details
in the recommendations; and the Added Value, conceptualized as what would
be the value if implementing the IT Audit recommendations. Therefore, this
study aims to determine the correlations between variables as well as to
determine a linear equation to explain the relationship between variables.
In this study there are three hypotheses related to the analysis, also, the
purpose of this study is to explain the numeric details of relation between
the variables:

• Hypothesis 1 – Risk Significance of the finding has a positive effect on
the Implementation of Recommendations.

• Hypothesis 2 – The Quality of Recommendations (Action-Oriented/
Detailed Recommendations), have a positive effect on the Implemen-
tation of Recommendations.

• Hypothesis 3 – The Value that the implementation of recommendations
adds to the organization, have a positive effect on the Implementation of
Recommendations.

First, we will find the construct reliability of the responses, the Cron-
bach’s Alpha is used to determine the construct reliability. Based on the
Nunally & Brenstein [51], the Cronbach’s Alpha should be at least 0.7, and
as it is presented in Table 1, all Cronbach’s Alpha values of this study are
within the acceptable level.

The correlation between variables is presented in Table 2. It is suggested
that to have a strong positive correlation, the correlation figures should be
between 0.5 and 0.7, and based on the results of the correlation analysis
presented in Table 2 we can see that the first three variables (Implementation
of Recommendations, Risk Significance and Ease of Implementation) have a
strong positive correlation between each other, and there is found a weak pos-
itive correlation between last variable (Added Value of Recommendations)
with other variables.
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Table 2 Correlations

Imp. of Risk Ease of Added Value

Rec. Sig. Imp. Rec. of Rec.

Pearson Corr. Imp. of Rec. 1 0.601 0.623 0.377

Risk Sig. 0.601 1 0.544 0.174

Ease of Imp. 0.623 0.544 1 0.105

Added Value of Rec. 0.377 0.174 0.105 1

Source: Authors’ source.

Table 3 Model summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 0.748 0.560 0.532 0.50840

Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2 Sig. F Change Durbin-Watson
0.560 19.934 3 47 0.000 2.274
Source: Authors’ source.

Table 4 Model summary

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 15.457 3 5.152 19.934 0.000

Residual 12.148 47 0.258

Total 27.605 50

Source: Authors’ source.

In the next analysis of this study – the linear regression, it is focused to
find a linear equation that describes the relationship between dependent and
independent variables. The summary of the regression model is presented
in Table 3. Table 3 indicates that the adjusted R square is 0.532 meaning that
the independent variables (Risk Significance and Ease of Implementation and
Added Value of Recommendations) explain more than 53% of the total effect
on the dependent variable (Implementation of Recommendations).

In Table 4 is presented the ANOVA test, where we can see that the
significance of this model, in general, is 0.000, which is acceptable at the
99% confidence level.

As presented in Table 5, since the significance of the variables is: 0.008,
0.007, 0.001, and 0.007, it means that all the independent variables have an
acceptable level of 99% confidence level.
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Table 5 Model summary
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) 1.015 0.367 2.766 0.008

Risk Sig 0.267 0.095 0.327 2.808 0.007
AO EI 0.315 0.087 0.416 3.610 0.001

Added Value 0.229 0.081 0.276 2.811 0.007

99.0% Confidence Interval for B Correlations Collinearity Statistics
Lower Bound Upper Bound Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF
0.030 2.001
0.012 0.523 0.601 0.379 0.272 0.690 1.448
0.081 0.549 0.623 0.466 0.349 0.704 1.420
0.010 0.448 0.377 0.379 0.272 0.970 1.031
Source: Authors’ source.

Based on the coefficients presented in Table 5, the linear equation from
the regression analysis is:

I = 1.015 + 0.267RS + 0.315EI + 0.229AV

Where:

• I – Implementation of Recommendations
• RS – Risk Significance
• EI – Ease of Implementation
• AV – Added Value

The linear equation of this study shows that the IT Auditors should focus
more on assessing the risks to the organization, as identifying risky findings
and recommending improvements to them affects 26.7% in implementing
the recommendation. Also in terms of the quality of the recommendations,
the IT Auditors should focus on making the recommendations as accurate
and precise as possible, in order to address issues that create barriers to the
process, or jeopardize IT systems. By increasing the quality of the recommen-
dations per one unit, the implementation of the recommendations increases
by 31.5%. Also, this study suggests that the IT Auditor should consider
the added value to the organization by implementing recommendations, as
recommendations that do not add value will hardly be implemented. With
the identification of issues, providing recommendations that through their
implementation improve the quality of the organization and add value to
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Figure 1 Normality, authors’ source.

the organization, then the possibility of implementing the recommendations
increases by 22.9%.

The assumptions of the regression model also will be checked. The
normality, multicollinearity, and autocorrelation are the assumptions of the
regression model that will be checked.

3.3 Normality

In Figure 1 is shown the distribution of the dependent variable. From the
following figure, can be concluded that the residuals are distributed normally,
and there is no problem with the normality of this model.

3.4 Multicollinearity

A variance inflation factor (VIF) detects multicollinearity in regression anal-
ysis. Multicollinearity is when there’s correlation between predictors (i.e.
independent variables) in a model; its presence can adversely affect the
regression results. The VIF estimates how much the variance of a regres-
sion coefficient is inflated due to multicollinearity in the model [52]. It is
suggested that multicollinearity is a potential problem when VIF figures are
greater than 4, and is a serious problem when VIF figures are greater than 10,
and as presented in Table 5, all the VIF figures are less than 4, means that
there is no problem with the multicollinearity.

3.5 Autocorrelation

The Durbin-Watson test statistic tests the null hypothesis H0 that the residuals
from an ordinary least-squares regression are not auto correlated against
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the alternative that the residuals follow an autoregressive process. Regard-
ing the autocorrelation assumption, from the application of Durbin Watson
table [53], the following results are obtained:

0 dl du 2 4-du 4-dl 4 d

From Durbin Watson table we have:

• dl = 1.245
• du = 1.491
• 4 – du = 2.509
• 4 – dl = 2.755

As can be seen in Table 3, our Durbin Watson value is 2.274, which is
between du = 1.491 and 4-du = 2.509 so, we don’t reject H0 meaning that
there is no autocorrelation problem.

4 Discussion and Recommendations

Seeing how technological advancements have influenced the need to verify
whether automatic controls are in place and effective has increased the
demand for information system audits. However, in order to conduct an
adequate audit of information systems, we must rely on international stan-
dards and appropriate information technology frameworks. Some appropriate
standards and frameworks for conducting an IT audit include, but are not
limited to: COBIT, GUID 5100, ITAF: A Professional Practices Framework
for IS Audit/Assurance, NIST, ISO Standards, etc.

There are 5 elements of audit findings: Condition; Criteria; Cause; Effect;
and Recommendation.

In this study, we looked at the quality of recommendations in the field of
IT. For the recommendations to be acceptable and as likely as possible to be
implemented by the organization’s management, they should be as qualitative
as possible. We identified three factors that may influence the increase in
recommendation implementation, which are as follows:

– Risk Significance;
– Ease of Implementation; and
– Added Value of Recommendations.

Therefore, in order to achieve the realization of these factors, during the
audit process we must focus on international standards, adequate and imple-
mentable frameworks, best practices etc., in order to identify areas of risk
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and the most appropriate criteria for the institution being audited. Since an
adequate criterion based on standards and best practices enables a higher level
of control to identify the current condition of the organization being audited
as accurately as possible when compared to the criterion we have chosen as
a basis. The cause of the identified condition is easily identified from the
identified situation, and then the risks and effects of non-implementation of
the recommendation are identified. Based on the criteria we have used we
can come to the appropriate recommendation, which addresses areas of risk,
is easily implemented and adds value to the organization.

5 Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to identify the factors that may influence
the implementation of IT Audit recommendations. The study’s dependent
variable is the implementation of IT Audit Recommendations, while the
independent variables of this study are: Risk Significance, Ease of Imple-
mentation of the recommendation and the value that the implementation of
the recommendation adds to the organization.

The results indicate that all of Cronbach’s Alpha values are within an
acceptable level. Whereas from the correlation analysis it is found that there
is a relatively strong positive correlation between the first three variables
(Implementation of Recommendations, Risk Significance and Ease of Imple-
mentation) and weak positive correlation between last variable (Added Value
of Recommendations) with the other variables. From the regression analysis,
the linear equation among dependent and independent is I = 1.015 + 0.267
RS + 0.315 EI + 0.229 AV, and it is seen that the independent variables have
a positive effect on the dependent variable.

From the regression analysis, it is found that the independent variables
present more than 53% of the total effect in dependent variable which is the
implementation of the audit recommendation, also the effect of the indepen-
dent variables have a positive effect on the dependent variable, meaning that
if risk significance that accompanies the recommendation is 1 unit higher,
it will increase the implementation of the recommendation for 26.70% or
0.267 units, if recommendations quality and recommendations are more
action-oriented and are easier to implement for 1 unit, it will increase the
implementation of the recommendation for 31.50% or 0.315 units, also with
the increase of the added value that implementation of the recommendation
adds to the organization for 1 unit, it will increase the implementation of the
recommendation for 22.90% or 0.229 units.
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To have a better and clearer IT Audit Recommendations, the auditor
should focus on international IT Auditing standards and best practices.
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